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Highlights:
• This study couples passive aocustic, active acoustic and oceanographic time series data (Fig. 3) to understand the drivers of blue whale acoustic presence on their feeding gorund over seasonal and
submonthly timescales using two acoustic signals: blue whale song calls and D-calls.
• Blue whale presence (song and D-call) was strongly associated with zooplankton backscatter over the study period (Fig. 4 a-c) .
• Song calls followed a seasonal cycle (Fig. 3a), but D-calls appeared to respond to short term variations in backscatter and wind stress over submonthly scales (Fig. 3a and 5).
• Short-lived events of increased wind stress with periodicities of 2-8 days and 16-30 days were correlated with D-call presence (Fig. 4), possibly due to the effect of wind stress on prey - and therefore
whale - aggregation.
• The spatial scales over which hydrophones (i.e., detection range) and oceanographic instruments monitor the ocean environment must be considered when coupling PAM and oceanographic data.

Research Question: What drives blue whale acoustic presence on the Northern Chilean Patagonia mega-estuarine feeding ground over seasonal and submonthly time scales?
Methods:

An oceanographic mooring was deployed at 43° 51.96’S, 73° 31.28’W in the Corcovado Gulf
(Fig. 1a) at a water depth of 162 m between January 2016 and February 2017. The mooring was equipped
with a hydrophone for collecting PAM data and an ADCP for collecting zooplankton backscatter data.
Seasonal sampling cruises were conducted every 3 months to collect stratified zooplankton net samples to
validate the ADCP backscatter data. Meteorological data (wind speed and direction) were also collected
continuously at the nearby port of Melinka.

Figure 1: Map of study site in the
Corcovado Gulf with mooring
location (red star) and
meterological station (yellow star).

Blue whale song and D-calls were detected using automatic detection methods and reviewed by an analyst.
Backscatter was processed as time series at 50m, 100m and integrated over the entire water column. Zonal
and meridional wind stress was obtained.
Hydrophone detection range was estimated 2.75 km and 15.3 km for song calls and 1.4 to 6 km for D-calls.
Figure 2: Mooring design, including
hydrophone and ADCP.

Statistical analyses: To test the hypothesis that blue whale submonthly acoustic presence is related to zooplankton backscatter or wind stress over the 6-month summer feeding season, generalized linear models (GLMs) with a binomial
link function were fitted in R (R Core Team, 2019) for daily blue whale acoustic presence as the response variable, and either integrated backscatter (Sa) over 45-160 m, Sv at 50 m, Sv at 100 m, or zonal or meridional wind stress as
explanatory variables.
Wind stress was found to be non-significant over the summer feeding season (see Results), so in order to examine any effects at shorter time scales (<1 month), wavelet coherence was calculated, which is a measure of correlation
(magnitude-squared coherence) between two wavelet time series at specific periods. Since no submonthly signal was detected in the wavelet time series for song calls, wavelet coherence was only applied to comparisons of D-calls to
meridional and zonal wind stress.

Figure 4: Response curves (blue line) and 95%
confidence intervals (grey shaded area) for
generalized linear models (GLMs) of: (a) daily
blue whale acoustic presence (song call + D-call)
and integrated backscatter (Sa) over 45-160 m,
(b) song call presence and integrated backscatter
(Sa) over 45-160 m, (c) D-call presence and
integrated backscatter (Sa) over 45-160 m, (d)
zonal and (e) meridional wind stress (Pa). Inset
boxes report coefficient values ** 0.05 > p >
0.001, *** p < 0.001.
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Figure 3: Time series data for (a) Southeast Pacific blue whale song calls and D-calls. Note: No song calls were present between August and
December 2016; no D-calls were present June and November 2016; (b) Volume backscattering strength (Sv in dB, re m-1) calculated from the
ADCP at 50 m and 100m depth, and integrated backscatter over 45 m and 160 m (Sa in (dB re 1 m-1) m), (c) zonal (u) and meridional (v) wind
stress (Pa); (d) wind rose diagram representing the wind stress (Pa) and direction between January and November 2016; (e) tidal amplitude
(m).

Results and Discussion:
Seasonal variation:
• A 3-month lag between the seasonal onsets of high zooplankton backscatter (October) and blue whale acoustic presence
(January), and an almost immediate drop in blue whale acoustic presence with the seasonal decrease of backscatter
(June) (Fig. 3). This may be explained by the use of memory by animals when timing their arrival on the feeding ground
(Abrahms et al. 2019), but the timing of departure may be more related to detection of low prey availability.
• Over the summer feeding season, blue whale acoustic presence (songs and D-calls) was strongly associated with
zooplankton backscatter (GLM coefficient p<<0.0001) (Fig. 4). This is in line with known blue whale predation on
euphausiids (e.g., Buchan & Quiñones 2016).
• Song calls followed a seasonal cycle, D-calls did not (Fig. 3).

Figure 5: Wavelet coherence analysis of (a) D-calls and meridional wind stress (Pa); (b) D-calls and zonal wind stress (Pa). White contour
lines indicate >0.6 magnitude-squared coherence and black contour lines indicate >0.8 magnitude-squared coherence.

Submonthly variation:
• Significant periodicities in the wavelet analysis that fluctuated between 1-7 days and 12-32 days for D-calls, but no
significant submonthly periodicities were detected for song calls (wavelet analysis not shown).
• Short-lived events of increased wind stress with periodicities of 2-8 days and 16-30 days were correlated with D-call
periodicities (wavelet coherence, Fig. 5), suggesting wind stress may contribute to the aggregation of prey, and
consequently whales.
• D-calls appeared to respond to short term variations in environmental conditions over submonthly scales. This in line with
Szesciorka et al., (2020) off California, who found that environmental drivers have a much greater influence on the
production of D-calls vs. song calls.

Considerations for coupling passive acoustic and oceanographic data:
• The spatial scales over which hydrophones (i.e., detection range) and oceanographic instruments monitor the
ocean environment must be considered when coupling PAM and oceanographic data.
• Hydrophone detection ranges must be estimated for each signal type; in this study detection range was
estimated at between 2.75 km and 15.3 km for song calls and 1.4 to 6 km for D-calls.
• Knowledge needed on the spatial scales of prey patch variation: how do they compare to hydrophone
detection ranges?
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